Super Smash Bros: Orchestrated Chaos Part 2: Jellyrolls

Ryan: The second match of the day is between the hero of Hyrule himself, Link, and…
Luigi: Weegee!
Ryan: … Right.
Ryan looks around.
Ryan: OK… where’d Andrew go?
Under the stands, Andrew is giving money to an overcoat-wearing Yoshi.
Andrew: Put it all on Link!
Ganondorf walks by the penalty box.
Bowser: Get me outta here!
Ganondorf: Oh, you’re still in there, Bowser?
Bowser: Yeah. Security won’t let me out because they think I’ll kill somebody.
Ganondorf: Are you sure you aren’t stuck?
Bowser: What?
Ganondorf: Well, that box is small for your size…
Bowser: What are you saying? I could get out if I really wanted to!
Ganondorf: Prove it.
Bowser struggles, but can’t move.
Ganondorf: I knew it! They were going to let you out, but you’re stuck!
Bowser: Shut up! Just shut up! It’s not my fault this thing is so small!
Ganondorf: This is priceless. Bowser, King of the Koopas, foiled by his own morbid obesity!
Bowser: IT’S ALL MUSCLE!
Ganondorf: Are you kidding? Just look at yourself! You’ve got jellyrolls. Jellyrolls, man!
Meanwhile, in the commentators’ box…
Andrew: I’m back.
Ryan: Did you bring the doughnuts?

Andrew: Yeah, here they are.
Ryan: You… you didn’t get any jelly ones.
Andrew: I hate those.
Ryan: Also, they look kind of old. These should be fresh.
Andrew: I don’t see why you’re so upset.
Ryan: I gave you money for these!
Andrew: Believe me, I put your cash to good use.
Luigi and Link enter the arena. The bell rings, signaling the beginning of the match.
Ryan: And it looks like Link is following the tried-and-true strategy of “throwing bombs
everywhere.”
Andrew: Where does he get all those bombs from?
Ryan: Well, you see, Link isAndrew: Never mind.
Link chases Luigi around the arena, indiscriminately tossing bombs.
Bowser: Is that how he keeps defeating you?
Ganondorf: Oh, and I suppose it’s so difficult to keep someone from jumping on your head.
Bowser: You better watch your mouth, pig-boy!
Ganondorf: Ooh, the big, scary turtle is going to get me, even though he can’t escape from a
harmless box!
Bowser: THAT’S IT!
Bowser tries to roast Ganondorf with his fire breath.
Security guard #1: He’s acting up again! Quick, tranquilize him!
Link throws Luigi, who lands on King Bulbin’s war boar. Luigi becomes entangled in the reigns,
accidentally steering the giant pig on a collision course with Link. Despite receiving a thorough
trampling, Link manages to get back to his feet.
Suddenly, a bob-omb walks up to Link and explodes, ending the match.
Luigi: That’s-a what they call irony!
Ryan: Luigi wins! What an amazing match!
Andrew: NOOOOO!

Ryan: What’s your problem?
Andrew: I loved-ed you, money! I loved-ed you!
Ryan: OK… now, let’s see who’s in the next match… Captain Falcon and Bowser!
Andrew is under the stands again.
Andrew: Put it all on Bowser!
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